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I beg to move for leave to introduce
a DiU further to amend the Constitution
of India.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER
question is:

The

The motion was adopted.
SHRI PlYUS TlRAKY: I introduce
the Bill.

FAMILY WELFARE BILL*

SHRI DIGVDAY SINH (SurendraDf-gar): I beg to move for leave to
introduce a Bill to promote planned
parenthood and for lnatters connected
therewith.
SPEAKER:

The

leave be granted to intro·
duce a Bill to promote planned
parenthood and for matters connect ed therewith."

~'Tbat

Th4 motion was Qdopted.
J

intro·

While introducing the Bill, I have
also to bring to the notice of the
House that Clauses 8, 9 and 10 of the
Bin, which Were to be printed in thick
type, have not been so print ed.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:
take care of it.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
House will now take up further consideration of the following motion moved
by Shrimati Bibha Ghosh Goswami on
26 April, 1985 namely:
UThat the Bin to provide for the
welfare of women employed in
various indust ri es and establishments, be tak'~n into consideration. "
Shri Manoj Pandey to contil.ue. his
speech.

[English]

SHRI DIGVUAY SINH:
duce the Bill.

WORKING WOMEN WELFARE
BILL-Contd.
[English]

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend
the Constitution of India."

MR. DEPUTY
question is :

15.48 brs.

We 'Yill

[ Trans lat ion J
SHRI MANOJ PANDEY (Bettiah):
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I bad raised
some points regarding condition of the
women working as agricultural labour
in the rural are(iS and had put fOlward
some suggestions also.
First of all, I would like to tell the
hone Labour ftttinister that many women
are working as a skilled labour in brick
kilns. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, you
might also be aware of it. These
women belong to rural areas and are
cocsidered to be skilled labour. Banking of m3ximum bricks in the shortest
time is skilled work and some women
of Orissa and of the SJnthal PartJana
in Bihar are considered to be very
skilled in this work and these women
have made a great contI ibution in brick
kiln work and especially in Bihar
these women are in great demand in
brick kilns.

- As you know there is a great demand
for bricks in the coun try, bu t it is a

*fubUshe4 in Gazette of India Bxtra-ordinary Part II, Section 2. dated 10-S.19'5.
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matter of regret that the women workin, in the brick kilns are not getting
even the minimum wages. They are
being subjected to great exploitation.
I~erson~llY know that even now the
women working in brick kilns are
being paid a daily wage of Rs. 3 to
3. SO. Such a large-scale explotation in
our society is not confined to Bihar only.
In other neighbonrin6 States also, where
·these women go for work in brick kilns,
even the minimum wages are not being
paid to them. Although the number of
women working in the brick kilns can
be assess ed only through n survey, yet
accordir.g to my est:mate, half of the
population of the villages, particulally
of Chhota Nagpur, which consists of
women, work in these brick kilns. They
bave only one ski1l, i. e., banking bricks.
I would request the ho 1. Labour Minister through you thilt schemes should
be fo:mu~ated to seqne minimum wages
for these women. For this purpose be
should hold discussions wit h the State
Ooverr:ments and he shou ld convene
a meeting of the Lobour Ministers in
parti cular to know whether minimum
wales are being paid t<:, these women or
not.
Secondly, attention should be paid towards those women also who work in
agro-indrstries. In Bihar, the State to
which I belong, agro-industries have not
been developed in a planned lPanner, but
where agro-industries are developed and
where women are working, only those
women should be given employment
who are connected with that sector.
For instance, women engaged in the
cultivation of maize should be given
preference in employment in the m.lize
based industries, e.g., maiz~·oi\ factories, so that the W..lmen working in
the maize fields may be able to get an
opportunity to" wor k in the industry
based OD 'maiz!. In this way, we
may be able to solve the problems of the agricultural lab.>urers p:1rti.
cuIarly of women to a great extent.

Besidcs." I would like to draw your

attention towards widows.

We

want

(SAKA)
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to help the widows in a planned way.
Bills to this effect have also been brou,tit
forward. We have programmes in this
regard also. But it has b~n ob!erved
that widows are not gett ini sectirity
pension propely. We do claim so but
they are not getting the pension. t
have seen in Bih:.!r particularly that
when the datt' of disbursement of sccu·
rity p~nsion fdUS due, the ''Iidows are
not intimated in advance and as a
result the security p~nsion drawn in
t heir name is di~bursed to other persons.
Such irregularities often take place.
So I wou!d like to make submission
through you that the
programmes
relating to widows shou:d b~ implem~nted
prop~rly.

I have dealt with only agricultural
labnur in my speech and pleaded that
they should get an 0ppoituaity to work
in the org~nised sec~or. At present
they are working in the u:1organized
sector and as such the benefit of. the
schemes is not rea,hing them. So the
first step shou:d be' to o;oganise this
sector so that the facilities being enjoyed
by women in the industrial secto:- are
made availcble to the workers in tbis
unorganised sector. I would Jike to
submi t some more points to the hone
Labour Minister. I went to give a
suggestion pertaining to maternity and
c hlld health and welfare. Facilities
shou;d be provided in our Primary
Health Ce~tres. There is no scheme
f"r maternity leave to the working
women. It is not sufficient to say that
we are thinking" of something for the
uno;'ganised sector. The w.)m~n workers,
who ~.re agricultural workers, should be
regi~tered in the P(imary Health Centres.
They should b~ provid~d with the
same facilities as are being provided
to the w.)men in the jndu~trial sector.
Fl)r insta:lce, their children should be
c;)vered under the immunisation programme so that they are vaccinated at
the proper time. This will enable that
section of society, whose children do
no get an opportunity to advance in
lif'!, to make a rrangemont for the
educatio~ 'of their children. I think
<

Wo"'''
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by doml so we shall be fulfilling a

In the end, I wou'd like
tp mate. submission. We must invari·.ble ensur~ the implementation of
mUlimUtll wage scheme in regard to
W31llOD working in clny field. For this
. purpose we sbou~d call a meeting of
the State Governments ar.d take an
initiative in the matter. The wages
livcn to the women wo:kers shou~d not
in any way be less than f he w 1ges
given to male workers becau5e our
I::>ciety consists of men and women
and both are c:>mp:cme:lt.ary to each
other.
~itment.

[Englisl]
SHRIMATI
PHULRENU GUHA
(Contail : First of all, let me c Jilgratulate Shrimati Bibha Ghosh Goswami for
brioghlg in the W.lrking Women Welf,lfe
Bill. It i~ real.Y:l th.>ughtful one, but
I have some res}fvatio 1S 0:1 certain
points. I will c.Jme to them later.
I would like to say that a majority of
the Women in our c::mntry are the greatest sufferers. They suffer in the society
they luff r in their families, and they
su1f'er also at their work-site. Though
equal wages fo~ equ:\J w:>rk legis~ation
is there, in m:>st of th: p'aces, except in
tbe Government sactor, we find that
they are not paid equally. Employers
find some clue oc lacl1Gl.e somewhere,
aad as a result women arc dep:ived. I
. must also say that in m03t cases women
arc not so organized, s,=>; they are not
able to fight aad they are deprived.

I wish that thi8 Bill was more compreThough it is a very good Blll.
Pirst of aJl, I laid that it was a very
tJaollabtful BiU. So, I conrgatuh ted her.
At the same tinle, I wou:d say that the
Bill should be expanded in some other
anu. also. I find that Dothins is said
ill pa,C two under . clause (2) regarding
.ricultural workers, construction worters and brick workers. As . you know

lIensivc.

to,
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.a large number of women wt)rk ia tao
construction sector. TIlo provioUI 'Peaker has aIr eDdy spoken about tbe br~k
kilns and I am not ,oina into it apin.
Another point I would liko to laY is
regarding th~ PWD contractors. PWD
contractors are cnga,ed by PWD~ i.e .
by Government. But whenever you approach the O:>vemm}nt, Governnlent
will say that they are Dot th~ir worker •.
And this happens in most of the States.
Another point I w()uld like to make
is C!bout clause 3 in page 2 of the Bill. I
hope my h )D. friend will eXCllse me if I
say that I dls.lgl"ee with ber when she
says that wom~n employees shall Dot be
required to contribute anything to the
fund
But I feel that tbey must contdb:lte, whatever may be the amount, even
just one per cent must be contributed.
so that there is respect for th'!m. It
may be very little, but they must C:)Dtribute. The employers and others
m3.Y contribute and wom en also sbou!d
contrib:lte, though it may be very
little.
Now I come _to plle 3, sub·clauJe
(XV) in which the ho 1. memb::r IUglests
that hostel facilities for wom:n employees, bath m'lrried and unmarried.
nearest to tbe. place of work should
be provided. Here, I would like to point
ellt tbilt according to the norm~ of the
hostel facililie& Dowad'1Ys existing III lhe
country for our women, it ma), be difficult for all the women employees to live
in hostels wi t h their hU5bandi and childreo. So, the nomenclature should be
chanlcd So 'u to uoab~c the women to
stay in the hostels aloo, with their families.
In clause S, a point is made rcaardin,
reprOientatioQ of WOrDeD employees in
trade u.li.>ns formed for the. purpo.es of
workiol classes. Here I am m)'.iClf in a
dilemma. If the trade union is manaled by men, tbere is no hope fot WODleQ
I am sorry to say this. I am not a trade
union worker. But I have studied the
isauc. Because of tho statUi of womOD
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ialndia, we have seen that our women

workers do not get any facilities and
they hardlY come up to the higher positions in trade union movement exc.!pt
, for a few who can fight and achieve
the standard. So, I must say tb'lt this
clause should be changed. Otherwise
women will not get any benefit out of it
or they may get only a, very little benefit
from it. So, it must b.! changed in
some other fashion. You kir.dly see page
3 and para 5 of the Bill. I d;) not know
whf\t is the position according to the
law. But what I w.:>uld like to say is
that it sh311ld be extended t:J the Stat e
Governments and the public u,dert::'.kings in tbe State Governments; it shou;d
be mentioned specifically.
It is not
very clear; I am sorry to ~ay that it is
not even clear to me.
Then you kir,dJy again see page 3,
Tnere is a
different nomenclature: you have to
change that nomenc:ature because avaha,
whatever may be, some of them are
very bood traiced avahas, but they are
no t respected a s trained workers. I
think that word shOUld be changed. The
women are the most sufferers ; th(.y
suffer in all fields particularly in working places. I just want to tell you
about their sufferings. I w~s in one of
tbe undertakings of the Government of
India. There one woman officer Was
working. She WJ.S very We'll educated,
very well pl.. ced. but she was alone. She
told me tbat she had to leave a house
because of the torture of he,' hmdlOrd.
That is the attitude of m:n towards
women in most" of the cases. I dJntt
say in all caS(s. She had to leave that
house because of the torture of her lrnd·
lord, she is Jiving wi h one of her relations now. 10 ~his connectio" we can
lad out the cor.ditions of women in all
respects. I do not W.1Dt to !;D into them
because we bave d;scusscd about women'
affairs and we b~ve m~nrioned 2bout the
present conditions of w"m::n. S:l, I
would like to ICC this B;U a comprehen.~ve, one, it could be more comprehe:'l
live; and I would request, through you,
to the Government to think ov~r and
para 1 5 of the BiH-avahas.
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bring forward a m )ce compr ehen3i ve
Bill. I als) wan~ that the Governrn~nt
should give an as;;uranc~ to tbe House
that they will bring forward a more
c~mprehensive Bi~l, becau5e what I feel
as a worker IS that this typ: of Bill
should come from the Government; it
should not be a Private (Mem~ers) Bill ;
it should be a GJvernm';!nt Bill. I would
request my colle-ague to withdraw this
Bill <lnd gave a chance to the Gov..:rnment
to b:i ng forward a c:)m?rehen sive Bill.
There are a lot of things to be told
about th! sufferin~s of women, b:.l t due
to short?ge of time I on1y want to point
- ou t what are the lacunae and what
points should be bcludcd in the overall
Bill which must come from the Go ... ernmente Th~;:e are many points which
are I"'.ot included here.
But I feel that in this Bill some
provision has to be mad~ for women
who after going through the operation
Of treatment of the
Family Planning
have to be looked after. Sume provision has to be ID.'de here for their welfare_, because it is abSOlutely necessary.
We need fami;y planning in our Country,
we also should sec that our women get
some more facilities af.er the treatment.
So, that is my paint ar.d I again say
that I must thank Shrimati Bibha Ghosh
Goswami for th'nking abJut the wornking women's welfare and bringing up
this BiJ. I also rcqueit the Government
to come before us with a more comrchensive Bill for the welfare of the working womer., including the agricultural
women workers, u:iuatly they do not
wOlk in' groups" thou~h sometimes tbey
wJrking in groups also. I understand
that it becom~s dHiku:t fur an organisa tio:} to eyeeente it or f.Jf the cldministra~ors to execute some
scheme for
th:m. You h3ve to think over and d~
it. We
C.IO
all
decide and d:l.
After
ali,
agrieu'!ural
wt.:·men
workers
dre
p;·oduciog fuod
for
us. We cannot forget. They .:re the
main people who are pr:)ducing the food
for us. We may not be able to do much
for them, but at the sa~e lime we
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should not forget th :m. Whenever th !re
is some facility to be given to them, we
should give them. We cannot forget the
agricultural worn en who are the real
base of our country and who are feeding
all of us.

[Translatio" ]

*SHRI
A C.
SHANMUVGAM
(Vellore):
Mr.
Deputy
Sp;aker,
Sir,
I
thank
you
very
much
for givirg m~ this opportunity
to
uy a few words on the Working
Women Welfare Bill. 1985 that has been
introduced by hone
lady Member"
Shrimati Bibha Ghosh Goswami. The
hone lady M~mber who preceded me
stated that the Government should come
fo:ward with a comprehensive Bill of
this kind for the we~fare of working
women 10 tbe country. I am als~ of
the same view that the Government
should take the earliest opp~rtunity for
bringing forward a Bill of this nature
incorporat ing some more provisions in
the light of dl~cussions taking place in
this Hou~e.
At the very outset, I wou'd like to
out not
ae; an
allegation
but
as
a
suggestion-that
the
State G{)vernm~at of West
Bl!ngal
should implement a },.w of this nature
and since the Stat e is ruled by Ihe
Marxist Party which is committed to the
upliftment of downtrodden and the have
nots, a law of this ki 1d jf imp emented
by the Governm(,ot of West Beoaa1 will
gather greater momentum in other parts
of the country. I would like to know
from the Mover of this Bill whether
this is beir g done in the State of West
Bengal fcom where sbe has been elected. ,
According to 198 J Census, for every
100 men tbere are 93 wom:n ; in other
words ab~ut 50% of the population
of tbe country is women. For tbe first
tim:, in the Sixth Five Year Plan, the
*The speech was originaly delivered

~om~1r
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crWomen and Development" Chapter
was included to highl ght the Deed fOT
attending to the problems of women in
our country. This Chapter dealt with
Education, Employmont and Ht:alth of
the women of our cou'1try. Our hon.
P rime Minister, Shri Rajive Gandhi, bas
recently annou lced that arils' education
Upto higher secondary level will be
free. I take this opportunity to demand
that this should be implemented from
the next aCldemic year itself. In Tamil
Nadu the girls~ education upto higber
s:coodary level has been made free 1001
:1g).
In fact, Tamil Nc!dll occup:es a
pre-eminent place in the matter of girls,
education. I will refer later in my
fpeech to the advances made by the
Government of Tamil Nadu under the
btloved leader Dr. M.O.R.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri A.
Shanmugam.

p.)int

Wo,leJ",

By the end of March 1984 in the
organised lector t here were 3 O. S 5 lakh
worn en employees. So far as public
sector is concerned" the increase in the
emp!oymer.t or women bas been of the
order of 4.5% _; unfortunately in the
private s.!ctor it bas declined by 0.5%.
1 do not know the reasons. I demand
that the Government should ensure that
employment opportunities for women in
private sector do not go down; ;n fact,
the ladies should have more opportunities
in the private sectllr ..
By the end of 1984 in all the emp:oyment eXChanges of the country 40.02
Jakhs of women had registered themselves for employment. Of course, there
are special counters and also there are
women Officers to assist the women
registrants
But the women candidates
arc facing uiltold hard~hips in gcttinl
j.Jbs. J would request the ho,. Minister
of Labour that he W10uld bestow his
personal atteoLion in redressing the
genuine grie.vances of women re, istraat.
and he mUit extend aU assistance ia
procuring jobs for them.

Sir, there are abaut 1000 hostols In
the country for the wurkin, womon.

in Tami I.
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But this is nellilible, when you see that
laJchs of women are employed in p:.tblic
undertakings and in local bodies like
Municipalities, Corporations etc. More
hostels should b! cODitructed. I suggest
that an autonomous authority should be
constituted specially for the purpose of
constructing and ma intaining hostels for
working women.
More host els for
women should be constrtcted on war
(ooting.
The voluntary organisations
enaaged in constructing and running
such hostels (or working women are
getting grants from the Governmerlt. I
suggest that the grants should be enhanced for them so that they a:-e
induced and enthused to go in for large
scale construction of hostels.

If a male does not get employment
with the prescribed age limit, he can
somehow eke out his livelihood. But it
is not so easy for women. 1 demand
that there shou ld be no age ceiling for
women in regard to employment. I want
the hon. Minister of Labour ·0 get this
age ceiling for women removed at the
earliest.

I find from the Annual Report of the
Ministry tba t there are about 5000
creches for the children of working
women. As I told you earlier, when there
are 31 lakhs of women employees in the
organis!'d sector, this is a measly dfJrt.
We should have
more number of
creches.

. In order to enhance the standard of
living of women, we have got the scheme
of Science and Technology, under which
40 p:ojects are
being implemented
throuahout the COulltry.
They are
mainly to minimise the dludlery of daily
chorol of women in our country by
introducinl scientific techniques. Thi~
Icheme should be expanded further for
the lood of women in our country.
The hoo. lady member who preceded

mo referred to the plilht of agricultural
women workers in tho unoraaoised
aeetor. Tho ml)v~r of this BUl baa Qot
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mlde ailY provisio 1 for them in her Bill.
Soe says that ther~ are S:l many imp Jnderabies in doing that. Even after 3 S years
of independence, i( this is the approach
to the problem of women agri~ultural
wo;kers, who number about 11 crores,
then all I can say is that eternally inj-Jstice will be perp.!trated on the women
workers in the uDorganised sector. The
efforts of All India Women's Conference,
the Central Social Welfare B.:>ard and
the State Social Weifa.re Boards h:l ve
been tardy, in fact I should say dismal,
in tbis matter. If we' do not m'lke
an earnest endeavour to look into the
problems of 11 crores of agricultural
women workers Ii ving in 5.6 Iak.hs of
villages, then we are committing a crime
against humanity.
I will draw the
attention of tbis Fllgust House to the
fact that the minimum wages were fixed
some thirty years ago acd the Mirunum
Wages Act has not yet been amended
so far. Do you think that the wage or
Rs. 11 or Rs. 10 per d:lY will be enough
(or a worker to meet the dai1y needs in
the unhappy environment of soaring
prices of essential commodities? I
demand that the worker's daily wage
should be ~nhanced to Rs. 25 per day
and the Minimum Wages Act sh~uJd be
amended suitably.
Sir, it is a common sight in the rural
areas to see the infants of women agricultural workers sleeping in cloth-hangings
from trees in the bot sun and in th e
pouring rain.
Poisonous insects and
crawling snakes are their companions
when these infants are on the ground,
whHe their mothers are working in the
fields.
I wish thdt the Minister
Labour tries to set the appalling conditions of livinS of Our women workers in
rural areas. I demand that the creches
of the sort you have in urban areas
should be opened in rural areas.

or

There is no equal pay for equal work.
The women work ers are disc:iminated
against. The Equal Remuneratio:l Act,
1916 is n::>t being im?lemented effectively. If a male worker gets Rs. 10 as
daily wale, thea tho women worker sets
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Rs. 7 ; if it is Rs. 1 S for male, then it is
Rs. 10; for fema'e worker. The provisio:ls
of Equal Remuneration Act should be
implemented effectively.
The plight of women construction
workers in towns and cities is no different. Behind the superstructures of 20
stories or 30 stories, you will agree with
me if 1 say there is the blood and
sweat of women construction workers.
Their children are sleeping near the
gutters; they live in hovels and pavements.
They are aU semi-t*d, if not almost
naked. It is really a stigma on our
society that we allow the iphuman
conditions of living of these people in
the midist of plenty and extravagan ceo
Food" cloth and shelter are the primary
need~ of working w:>men. The Central
and the State Governments should ensure
that the w\>rking W0mcn are provided
with these basic requirements.
Here I would like to bring to the
noti:e of the House that if there is one
State Government in the country which
bas dedicated itself to the upliftment of
hapless women w.)rkers" it is the Govanment of Tamil N:ldu headed by our
Pnratchi Thalaivar Dr. M. G. R. I am
proud to say here that the status 0(women in Tamil N tdu is really a matter
for other States to emu~ate. The wom3n
agricultural worker no longer worries
about her co'ldren when she goes
for work. Their children are given
nutritious noon meals, For the chi!dren
in the age group of 3 to 5, we have in
Tamil Nadu chilJren~s homes; they
may be called Rural L.K.G. From 8 AM
to 5 PM these children are 10Jked after
carefullY. The women wo=-kers's burdrn
of anxiety abJut their chi"dren ha~ been
remov _d by our Chief Minister who has
made all these arranemcnt8. He has also
ensured that the destitute women and the
women deserted by their husbands and
the widows are given priority in employmont. They are all beinl rehabilitated
iJI happy environment. They are given
r.pectable
and
decent livelihood.

nero is otd-ale Irant or R.I. 35 per
81Onth, doe and a sari evor., year for 014
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and disabled woman. The: State (lavern·
ment arranges for this. Some 1,76,000
widows have been given jobs in tbe
nutritious meals centres.
These jobj
are exclusively reserved for them. He
has got the' relevant Act amended for
res erving
15% jobs for women in
PaHchayats, Panchayat Unions, Municipalities and Corporations in the tbe
State of Tamil Nadu. Unfortunately. a
stay has been obtained in the CoUrt ~,nd
presently this is not being implemented
by the State Governme,1t.
In Kodaikanal tht Government of
Tamil Nadu have opened the first ever
exclusive Women's University. It was
inaugurated by Mother Teresa and our
Chief Minister presided Over the function. This has been done for ensuring
scientific and technological progress of
w)men in
the State. I want that
such exclusive Women's Universities
should be opened in all other States also.
I have no hesitlition in openly declaring
here thst the moral, spiritual and social
force behind the Government of T3mil
Nadu is t he progress of women that has
been achieved in the State. Our Chief
Minister has dedicated his life for the
progress of women in the State. When
he fell sick recently, lakhs and lakhs of
women in Tamil Nadu rushed to the
Temples in the State and offered prayer
for hi s spt::edy recovery. Many of them
did not hesitate to offer their lives so
that the life of the Chief Minister could
be spared.
For them, our Chief
Minister is the walking God on earth
their eldcr brother and their beaco~
light.
Our Chief Minister has been
repoatcdly stressing that the provisions of
Suppression of Immoral Traffic Act are
being made applicable to women only.
He is convinced that the men are equally
guilty and they should also be booked
for indulging in t~il anti-human activity.
I hope tbat the hon. Minister will look
into this also and amend the act accordingly.

f_

I IUnest th:.\t the Workin. Women',
WeJfare
sbo\11d be' ,ubst'tu~,~ by
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AgricuJtural Working Women's Welfare
Fund. With such necessary modification~
in tlle legislation, I d~mand that the
Qovernment on their owa should brin6
before this Hou~e a Bill, a c:lm:;>rehensive Bill, for the welfare \)f working
women both in the .:>rganised and organised sector. in the country.
With these words I conclude my speech.
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : (PaIn
Mr. Deputy S;,Jeaker, Sir, the Articles of
the consti tution categorically vest all
powers in you. There are some short
comings in this Bill.
I welcome the
spirit behind it and would like to give
some suggestions.
[English]

Now, article 14
says:

or

the Constitution

"The State shall not deny to any
person equality before the law
or th e equal protection of the
laws wilhin the territory of
India. "
Article 1 S says:
U( 1) The State shall not discr:minate

against any citizen on grounds
only of religion, race, caste, sex
place of birth or any of them."

Article 16 says:
~4( 1)

There shall be equality of opportunity for all citizens in matters
relating t..> employment or appointment to an)' office· under the
State.

( ')

No citizen IhaU, on around.
only of relilion, race, caste, sex,
descent, place of birth" residencl!
or _y of tbem, be ineligible for,
or discriruil;a&ted against in r~s.
peet of, any employment or

oftico under tho State."
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Article 2 3 (1) says:
"Traffic in human beings and
begoT a:td other similar forms of
faced labour are prohibited and
any contravention of this provision shall be an offence punish.
able in accordance with law."
Now, there are O:rective principles of
State Policy under the Constitution.
Now, article 39 ~ys :
"The State shall, in particular,
dirtct its policy towards secur.
ing(a) that the citizens, men and
women equa1Jy, have the right
to ao adequate means of livelihood;
(b) that the ownership and
control of the material resources
of the community are so distribut cd as best to subserve the
common g(lod.

(c) that tbe operation of the
economic system does not result
in tbe concentration of wealtb
and means of production to the
common detriment ;
(d) that there is equal pay for
equal work for both men and
women;
(e) th1t the health and strength
of workers, m~n and women. and
the tender age of children are
not abused and that citizens are
not forc~d by (conomic neccessity
to ent:f avocations UDsuited to
their age or str ength ; ... .,
Articl e 42 says :
S talc shall make provision
for securing just and bYIIUUle
conditions of work and
for
. met ernit1 relief."
'~The
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Article 44 say.; :
"The State shall endeavour to
secure for the citizens a uniform
civil code through:>ut the territory
of India."

[ English]

"The Central Government shan
constitute for each area, where
industric:s and establishments are
situated, Advisory Committees io
respect of the area at the city
level, district. level and an apex
body at State level".

[TrlllUlation]

SHRI

RAM

PY ARE

P ANIKA

(Roberstsgang): It has of course been
provided, but what has actually been

done?

SHRI MOOL

CHAND DAGA:

If
to

nIE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
MINISTRY
OF HOME
AFFAIRS
(SHRlMATI RAM DULARI SINHA) :
What treatment is 'meted out to woman.

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Some
women are very strong. I was saying
tbat there was no penai clause in tbe

BiU.

16.29

.n.

{SHIll N. VENKATA RATNAM in

1M Chair]

Mr. Chairman, Sir. please l~t me know
wllo would be punished ? I would request
the bon. Minister to brinl fO'rward a
Bin to safeguard to interest of women.
In the Bill it has b. en sUllest.ed that
Committees should be constitted for th s
but the entire amount would be
wutcd on thote. Committees. There is
. .Ilion
for constitutio& Advisory
Committees also. At lot of bard work

""poIO

How many Advisory Committees? One
at the city level, th\! other is at district
level and the third is at State level.
Tbey do
backing,.

not have

any statutory

[Trans lation]]

you read tbe Bin, you will come

know ••••
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has been done in dr'artiDI the Bill which'
would be appreciated and her repotatloa
would also be enhanced among the
wom~n.
The Bill provid es :

Article 3 2S says that no person is
to b: ineliRible for inclusion in, or to
claim to be included in a special,
electoral roll on grounds or religion..
race, caste or sex.

There are other Articles also in the
Constitution which I can quote. Equal
rilhts have been given to the women and
there should be no discrimination.

Workln, WOIMft
WeI/are BUI

If ~uch committees are constituted,
then the entire amount will be speot
on them. I do not know what benefits
will
accrue by
constituting tbese
committees.
[English1

SHRI
NARAYAN
CHOUBEY
(Midnapore) : LGok at the content,
not the form.
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA
must be effective.

It

SHRI N O\RAYAN CHOUBBY: Let
the Government live' the assurac.ce .••
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAOA:
can go to your bouse ? nd tell your
that certain Bill has been passed.
will put certain questions to you and
will have to anSWor 1

You
wife
She
,ou

SHRI NARAYAN
CHOUBBY: I
shall take your
belp to elqtlain to 011

wife t

Wor)Jng
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SHRI MOOL
CHAND DAGA
Kindly hear and try to understand.
l,

SHRI· NARAYAN

understand.
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SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: "To

I

ensu-e the right to work for the wOlDen
employees in any industry or establi'hment."
[Translation]

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRM AN: Please continue.
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : I am
making my speech. You must kindiy
protect me.

MR. CHAIRMAN:

I am requesting

you not to detract from your speech.

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : Th~re
are the dis~rict level committees ~.n 1 the
apex body. So, there are three advisory
committees. For whlt purpose? What
wiil they do ?
(Int e rrupliolls)

MR. CHAIRMAN : You please get
along. You seem to be willing to discuss.
Get along.
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I
have just quoted Clause 3 and Articles
of the Constitution.
[ TrallSlation]

What will be the term of these Advi-

sory Committees, who will be
their
MeJDbers and what will be the qualifications of the Members? These things have
I\ot been specified in the Bill. The Bill
also does not prescribe the procedure
that will be adopted for their workins.
The intention of the Member is not clear
from the BiU.

(EII6lI.rA]

SHRlMATI BIBHA GHOSH
GOS·
WAceMl (Nabadwip) : You please see
Artile 2.

There is no
provision in
the Bill
the authority to whom cases of
violation will be referred. Only the day
before yesterday, the Suprem~ Court
delivered a judgement.
abcu~

[English]

';It is

proved.
But there is
before me. Under what
fule,
under
wh'lt law, I can
punish foc that offence."
no~hing

[Translation]

The Bill is not clear abllut the authority which would take action in case
there is br:!acb of law.
[English]
Will the Labour Inspector look into
it ? or will the Labour Commissioner
look into it ? Who will do this? . . .

SHRI E.
AY'YAPU
REDDY
(Kurnool) : M3.Y I clear this doubt?
Rights arc conferred on cit izens. A citizen b;- s a right to approach the High
Court under article 226 for a writ of
Mandamus against th~se p~rso~s who are
violating it. There is always tha citiz~n's
right
under article 226. The High
Courts are enforcing them. There is no
difficulty. There is no clause which

makes that punishable in criminal court.

It is not necessary to have a penal clause
in -:very statute.

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: But
there should be a machinery. Where the
complaint can be lodged
employor. (lnterr.ptlons)

against the
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SHRlMATI BIDHA GHOSH GOS·
"'AMI : You go thr\)ugb the Bill carefully; then you will know.

[Trans latlonl
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: This
Bill will involve an expenditure of Rs 5
crores and further non-recurr mg exp:mdhure of Rs. S lakhs. When already
more powers have been provided in the
Constitution in the various Articl e that I
have read out for in the Bill, then what
are sought, what is the need for bringing
forward this Bill ?
I would request the hl1n. Mir.ister to
bring a comprehensive legislation which
may be more useful. When there is
already a law for dealing with C3ses of
social exp~oitation of women then what
IS the
reed of
b:inging
f0rwords a
separate legisbtion ? A~rcHdy "'hen there
are laws for ensurin~ better f .ciiilies to
women, why should this dupl catL)n be
there? I would iike the hone Member to
withdraw this Bill.
I wou~d like the hO:1. Minister to
bring forward a comprehensive leg:slation
to provide more facilities to w;)men.
Now wbo win make
arrangement for
unif.)rms for the women workers 1 Yo'.!
have asked Government to givt! 10 per
eeat amount to
the employees. How
much amount Government wou'd'like to
provide?
This is not clear frum the memorandum attached to the Bill. I think y ..~u
have presented this Bill in a great burry.
I do Dot think that this Bi 11 will serve
any purpose. More powers h:lve b'!en
prOvided in the Constitution than whr t
have beeD sought for in the B 11. Our
Labour Minister should bring forward a
comprehensive Bill based 0.1 them., Tben
after passing the Bill, a machinery should
be let up to implement tbe Bill equitably.
Ooly then women can be benefited and

.ot otherwise.

An hoD. Member has stated that
uodct Article 226, one can go to the

Working
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High Court. The BBI should de~i.Date
the Court for the purpose and there sbould
be power to
take the matter to tbe
designated c )urt. It should be made
clear who will hear the case, who will
file the case, how much punishment will
be awarded, and how they will get com-'
pensation. In my opinion the Bill will
not serve any useful, purpose.
SHRI
RAMASHRAY
PRASAD
SINGH (Ji:lham~bad) : Mr. Chairman,
Sir, the hon. lady Member deserves ou . .·
congratulatior.s for bringing forward
this Bill fOf the working women. The
most .mportant thing is that our Finance
Minister had emphasised a few days
back that they were taking the country
on the path of svcialism and he did not
care if the OppDsition criticised them·
This Bill cl early express him, If you
cannot bring equality between men and
,,'omen, then your assertion of socialism
will be nothing but hypocrisy, What is
the condition of women workers both
in the organised as well as the unorganised sec:or? What is happening in BCCL
tod~y ? A c:rcular has been issued by
~he company wherein they have been
asked to get
volun tary rei ireme& t
b~cause they c:mnot work in the collieries. Instead, they have been given a
choice to get their husband, son or any
other relative emp:oyed in their place.
This proces~ is still going on. Now
what will happen to a w dow w-Jrkina
there if she h~s no fdm ily, and is f0rced
to seek voluntarilY retirement ? If they
C~lOnot work in side the collieries, they
should be given some job ou:side th~
mines. You shou·d think abJut this.
Voluntary retirement of women WOi kers
as a result of the DCCL circular shOUld
be stopped. fhis matter comes under
the Central Goverr.ment. W.hat is the
condi'jon of the women who work in the
unorganised sector. Just Dot an hon.
Member draw the attention of 1be
House towards the miserable condition
of the women workers of brick·kilna~ A
large number of women are working in
those killlS and they shOUld be paid the
minimum walos. Th-erc' are no checks
for tbeir children a'so. The res.lt is
that while they remain busy in bricks-

Warki,.,
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kilns, their children get drowned in the

Gan.a or killed in some road accident.
Creches should be ~rraDgod for their
children. You say that it is a welfare

Oo\ernment
If it is so, then creches
should be set up either by Government
or by tbe Company at all such places
where the number of women w~rkers in
tbe brick-kilns is between
500 to
1000.

As I come from a rural area, I shall
talk about that area. It is a matter of
shame that the women who work in the
fields are not paid wages equal to th lse
the male workers. You have en<.Jcted
a law but that is not being enforced.
Even how there is diff..:rence between
the wages of the men and women workers. There is no oae to tale care of
those women's chil~ren.
They shut
their children in their b.)uses and they
simp~y crawl there. This disparity should
be removed. To those who claim that
they are marching on the path of sccial
}ism. I would cite the above instance to
show that they are indulging in hypocrisy as they have D)t been able to improve the women's lot.
The women who work in factories
and big mill~ are also not getting prop~r
wales. Once I went to Calcutta. There
were many w.)rkers from Bihar with
whom I had talk. They told me that
during the rule of the prev;ous Congress Government, they we'l."e treated
Worse than a dog. With ttoe Left Front
coming into power, they had th's much
respect that at least they w~re being
treated as regu~ar workers whether they
worked in a Cement godown or any
other godown. Th e worn ~n who work
pnvately do not get proper wages. If
they ask for proper wages, they are shunted out, when tbey 0:- their ch Idren
start starving, thoy alice to dJ work on
those wales. The senior officers of the
Labour Ministry and the LabJur Minister should cO.lsider tbis matter s.nd take
steps to improve the conditiJn (If the
wOlkin. women whi~h is going from bad
to worse. You must make efforts in
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this respect. Our hone Members have
rightly said.

(Int erruptions)
[Engli~hJ

MR. CHAIRM \N: The time allotted is over. Shall we extend it by one
hour with the consent of the House?
SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

SHRI
G.M.
BANATWALLA
(Ponnani) : You may extend the time
for it. But what about the next BiB '1
For the next Bill you may p'ease leave
at least 5 minutes or SUo
MR. CHAIRMAN : N'~xt Bill will
certainly be reached. There need not
be any dqubt.

[Translation]
SHRI
RAMASHRA Y
PRASAD
SINGH: A Bill s~ouJd be introduced
by Go\'emment to protect the interests
of these workers. With these words I
conclude.
SHRI RAM
PYARE
PANIKA
(Robertsganj) : Mr. Chairman: Sit, first
of all I thank my sister Shrimati Bibha
Ghosh Goswani for drowLlg the altention of the country through this BiU
towards the welfare of women. The
obj-:ctive of the Bi~l, otherwise is limited. It is true that we b;!long to a
c~untry where it ha~ been said.
"Yatra Naaryastu
Ramante Devta."

PujYJ. lte Tatra
1

We Hv" in an India or which we are
proud but u lfortu~ultely during the last
two or three bund:-ed years the situation has changed. If we go b.to the
figures. we find that women are 1:0where.
It is hue that ',\I hen the consti.
tution \\ as framed, a d Shri Daga h:-ts'
also re erred to those Articles, many

",o,/clng ",omen'
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provisions were included in it which
related to the welfare of wom:m. I
would like to submit that welfare of
women cannot be ensured by m,~re1y
providing for equal opportunity in the
Constitution and law. Equal opp::>rtunitY
is meaningles') unbss there
equ'llity in
the means requi;:-ed. to attJ.i;1 it. 50 percent of the p':\pala~ion of the country
consists of women. fhe cO:lOtry cln
march forward o:ily when both m.:n a'd
women are given equl1 opportu·lilics. It is
not 3ufficient to pLlvide certaifl facilities
rather we slnll h:lVe to con~ider this
aspect afresh. It is a fact that the new
Prime Minister and th:.s Government had
done a commend_1bll! j )b. Tb ~y have
added the term ~\Vomen' wi·h ~he Ministry of SC'c:al Welfare. .Ti1:S clearly
indicates that Governm!nt ht~ad to do
something for wome:1. Th;re, is no
doubt that d.lring the last 37 to 38 years,
some:work has b:en do:.e but that ca:1n::>t

is

of be called

ad~Quat-.!,

whe:her th:lt wo;k

relates to adJh educ].ti():l, W Jrking
women or openLlg h::>stels for them or
for the upliftm.!nt of WJmen b.!Io.1gillg
to the blcKwJ.rd c)m n'lilities S:h ~juled
CaStes or Scbedu:ed fribci. N.J w.Jrk
done for them c~n b.! term::d as ajequate.
We celebrated 1975 as the late:national Women's Year and th-tt p:ogramme lasted 10 years. During tn.)s~
10 years it looked as if only in llld!a
but iu the world, somethil'g would be
ilone for women. As I have said abJut
SO per cent of ou:- popu!ation coosi,ts
of women and we should b! thankful
to our founding fathers that they included many rights f·)f WOOl:!:1 in the
Constitution. They thoug:lt of 8ivin~
equal rights to women iu the c')untry'
and m'ld.} provision to t hat effect but
tbere is also the other aspect rela~iil
to implementation. We must implement
those prolrammes with go Jd intentions
so tbat wome;} IDay qJme at par with
men. Only then C.ln we achieve our
aims.
As I said, (;trler 197 S, the Internatiooal . Women's Year was celebrated

for 10 years but what shoul j h'we b~!en
done for the upliftment of women has
not bteri done. Of course Ind'ia b'as
contributed its m'ite according to its
resources and it is a matter of rulppiness that, as has been said here jUJt
now J India has contributed' 20,000 (US.)
to the Internatiolal Women's Welfdre
Fund. But thi~ amJunt of' 20,000
(U.S.) is not sufficient. But of course,
we arc p~ying our attenti~a towlrd:;·
thi-s asp~ct.
Thr. need of the hour is to create
cduc.ltional
opportunities for
women. There arc certain profe~..,ions
like teaching ill which we C4.ln absorb
more Women. They Can ~ gOJd c'erks
ar.d telephone oper<.ltof.i. How thi s
~hbkbg does not hold good that women
Can'lot work efii.:iently. Many WJmen
nowadays have juined administrative
services, I.P.S. etc, and have proved
su::cess~ul in every field ... (Interruptions) ..
not only M ni:iters, th·.!y have become
Prime Minister a]so and tbe whole
world is proud of them. So far no
persoaaJity like lhe late Shrimati Indira
GanJhi has {merged OQ the horizon of
the wor:d. It we turn the pages of
the Puranas, the Shastras and study
Ir.dian culture, we shall fhd that our
Shastras a:1d PUratiaS are replete with
storie'i of the va our and glory of
women. It is saiJ thl( our . ancestors
used to eat pu:-e ghce and now we cannot
have ghee even to smell. But
while baskir.g in the glory of the past
we can:1ot forget the realitiea of today.
The:e is a serious prob:em ~'fore us
jl1 relation to women.
We .often bear
reports ab:.lut
atrocities on women.
nu..-ing the last 5 to 7 years wo bnve
enacted many laws for them but even
then their probkms have not been
solved. Thertfore, the need of tbe
hour is 10 • coord proper status to
women in the soci~ty. It sbou:d not
be ooly in the shape of wales but as
equal

Shri Dap

was saying, we

t.hould

adopt the policy of (qual wales for
equal work. The hone Labour Minister
is sittiog here. It would have been
better if our Social Welfare Minister
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had also beon here and heard the differeut view,. We have to take comprehensive steps for the . welfare of
w~en. This is just a pact of it. You
have eaactcd many h ws but even after
37 to 38 years of indepet:dence they
have not got their requisite place.
That is what I fee 1. You Say women
are exploited in the private s:!ctor but in
the public sector also justice is not
meted out to them. Moreover, in all
other 'Government works li~e plantation
in the Porest Department, wages for
women have been fixtd less than that
of male workers whereas both have to
do the same type of work. In many
fie!ds wowen can do work in a batter
way than men and people want to
employ them also but they ~re given
lesser wages. Now the time has come
that we should make it clear to the
Private Sector at the time of giving
industrial licence that they will have
to reserve a certain per :entage of the
posts for women. They can do certain
jobs in a better way. They can do secretarial work; they can prove good clerks.
Nowadays women have entered tbe
field of engineering etc. and they are
proving successful in every field. Therefore, the Labour Minister should make
a provision to the effect that whenever
an industrial licence is given, it sh-Juld
be given only on the condition that a
certain percentage will have to bl.!
reserved for women in that industry.
In the Public Sector and the Government Departments, their rights should
of course be protected but in the Private Sector industries also a cot.dition
to this effect should be imposed that
they will have to employ as mucb of
percentage of women as are getting
education. My esteemed sister, while
introcl Icing the Bill today has right Iy
said th \.t wherever wom..;;n are employed,
tbey are exploited. Separate toilet.
Canteens, C"mmo n rooms ar.d other
necessary facilities sbou'd be provided
to them. These facilities are not provided to them. The Indian women can
40 work very efficicntl)· but these big
cap~tali.ts and big. industrial Housos

of the

CO"Btl')'

do Qot employ theat·
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The:-erore, it is necessary that Government should enact such laws as m~y
provide more jobs opportunities to
them. If we want a balanced development of the country, we shall have
to give equal share of work to womeo.
When both the whetls are equally
strong, cn\y then the country can be
strong. Otherwise, the Vehicle will be
stranded. For this, women will have
to be provided with more and more
work.
Only then
the
country
can march forward Oll the path of
progress.
#

The hon. lady Member, Shrimati
Phulreme Guha, has correctly said that
today in our country ther~ are crores
of women agricultural workers and
their plight is miserable. We talk of
child workers. This topic waS discussed
here also but I want to raise the
matter of the girls who are employed
for domestk. (,hor~s. They are provided
with neither education facility nor any
other facility and they are leading a
very hard life. They are enf,3ged in
the work of bankiD!; bricks only. They
remain busy throngollt the day in making bricks oblivious of the outside world.
When the work of banking bricks
comes to an eed in July, they starts
working in the farms again. Brick
kiln owners do Dot keep clearcu t
accounts. \Vhen the women w;)rkers
leave, they are involveJ in false theft
C?scs. Sometimes, the balanCe is shown
against some of lhe wo!"kers on the
pretext that she had taken loan and had
not repaid it. In this way t~e brick
kiln owners do not make ~he full payment due to them and p)cket that
money themselves. A hw is proposed
to be enacted in this reg3rd. I would
like to submit that While enacting such
a law a provision should be mld¢ for
rem? Ie labour so that the brick kiln
owners 2re compelled to provide residential
accommodation
to women
employed in the kilns~ to make full
payment of wages due to them and not
to involve them in false th~ft cases. If
it is done, it wil1 be a good thing becaUSe these owners never think of their
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They are aiwlYS after makil'l

Sir, as you are aware, besides doin&
their work, the female lab:>u r have to
l'lOk after th~ir children .also. There
small babies need nutritious food. I
would like to ask whether
public
sch~ols are meant for children of affluent
persons o~ly'? Better educ:l tion facilities should b~ provided to the children
of comm~n m1.n. O.lly then can there
be equality. You say tb:lt there must be
equality. But I would like to say that
equality will have no meaning unless
everybody gets an opportunity to come
at par with others. The need of the
hour is that we should do work for the
up1iftment of women because they are
not only women but teachers of children also, who are the builders of the
future. The children Will take after
their
motbers.
It is,' therefore,
essential that women should be educated.
Mr. Chairman, Sir, at present there
k a lot of corrupt io n in Maternity and
Child C~rc Centres functioning in the
country. St~t e Government employees
and som~ anti-social elements misappro·
prial e the entire funds.
So, merely talkin g about employment
will not serve the purpose; monitorio,
arrangements should also be made at
thc place of work. Now, there is a
separate Mininstrf
for Welfare of
Women. It would have been belter
if the Minister for Welfare of Women
bad
been
prec;ent
bere.
Sir,
labour is a very patent force which
has not ooly mad e our economy sou nd,
but bas built the nation by bravinl suo,
rain and ottlcr ioconvcnieocCl. They
work day and night and only th'n they
Id money. The band~ of our Labour
Minister are very stronl. I would like
to submit that a monitOl'aDI cell should
he set up for aU the schemes relatina
'to welfare of women.

.' Women do household cbores allO.
Wbat" t)'PO of life arc they lca4i l\l iii
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Delhi ? You can see it for .yoursolf.
They reside in the space adjacent to tile
stairease in M.P.s.' ftats. Who il·there
to see an these things.? Even after
Independence, wom~n clean utentiJl and
do other household chores. There is
great necessity to ensure tbat women
are Dot exploited at any level. A large
Dumber of women from Orissa and
Madhy.l Pradesh are working in Delhi.
They belong to respectable families, but
nobody is prepared to treat them as
such. Is it not our duty to pay attention towards this matter even after
Independence ? We shall have to
er,sure proper wages and other facilities
for women working in the houses or at
5hops. If some woman is workin. as a
domestic servant, she should be provided
with residential accommodation. Doet
it look nice that she sbould sleep
on thc footpath or ia tbe space adjaccat
to· the staircase? I humbly submit.
If we have to restore the glory of
In\lia, that it is a country where women
were worshipped. Tben women sboald
be given a status in society and tlley
shou'd be paid equal wages for equal
work.
I again thank Shrimati Bibha Ghosh
Ooswami for introducir'g a Bill which
provided us' with an opportunity to
express our views. I urg~ the hone
Minist er to bri ng forward a comprehensive Bill and request Shrimati Goswami
to withdraw this Bill.
SHRI VIRDHI
CHANDER JAIN
CBarmer): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I support
the working Women's Welfare Bill, 1985
introduced by Shrimati Bibba Gbosh
Goswami.

In our CUlture, women havo beeD given
a very high place. A Women's name is
always prefixed to any name e. ,. Sila
Ram, Radney Shy.un. In 'Sita Ram'
Sita and in IrRadbey Shyam', Radba have

been accorded importance. 10 this way, In
OQr reli,ion and culture. WOOlen havo
been liven a very b!,h statUi. Despite

thit,

WO.Ql!Q

are beiDllUbjeQtcd to coal.
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tant exploitation. The women, wao are
.fiDancially weak, have to do chores like
cleaning utensils.. grir;din" etc, which
are below their dignity or state, but
\hey are compelled to do these jobs in
order to earn their livelihood. .
In our country, the Purdah' system is
still there among 7S per cent of women.
They still wear a veil. In our district
abou t 90 per cent women wear a veil.
The custom of wearir,g veil and the
Devdasi system are still in vogue il" ou:
country. Atrocities on account of dowry
still take pl~ce. Women are subjected
to severe
injustice and
atrocities and
sometimes they lose their lives also.
Now, I come to th! present Bill. This
Bill has been brought forward to ensure
the welfare of women working in factories and other institutions In this BiU,
ab:mt 16 sp.ecial measures have been
sUlqested for their welfare. In case they
get all these facilities" it will serve a
very good purpose and this will become
a modd Act. In the prevailing circumstances, if the objectives of the Bill are
achieved it would be an indication of
our
progress' and development. But
within limited resources it is very diffioult
for us and for those wh~ are
running
factories and institutionc; to provide an
these facilities. If all these facilities are
provided to them, then I think, it will
be great justice to them. It would ratber
be an atonement for injnstice meted out
to them.
At the time of recruitment, efforts are
made to ensure tbat no woman lab:>ur is
rec:ruited in these factories. If a women
is at all recruited, she is not paid wales
equal to tbat to paid to mea. The
reason lIven that is tbat she cannot do
as much work as man 4;an do. It is,
therefore. necessary to provide for equal
wala for women. This situation is not
prevaiUnl in factories aDd institutions
only. If a contractor employs a women,
he too does tlOt pay her wagea equal to

._r.foro mOIl. She ...cnalcI let eq_l
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wages for equal work. In tbe Parma:
Code also there is a
provision that a
women should be paid leas than what.is
pdia-to a man. We havo seen that man is
dishonest and does not put in full day's
work, whereas a woman
works with
dedication. Still, for unknown reasons
she gets less wages. In Rajasthan also"
women are paid less than men. There
shoUld be equal wages for equal work.
It is her right. It should not be violeted
anywhere. If in any Act there is a
provision, which violate" this principle,
then that Act should be amended, 10
that they can get equal wages f~r equal
wages for equal work.
In addition, I would like to make the
following points item-wise :
.9To ensure st eady and definit e increase of the women employ=es
in the total work force;"

It should be made mandatory for any
factory" industry or establishment to
employ 20 per cent or 25 per cent
women employees. Only then they will
be able to get their due place, and not
otherwise, I,
therefore, support this
measure.

'Cto ensure" after suitable atnen<iments, proper application of
the existing labour laws for the
benefit of the women employees;9't
A provision to this effect sbould be
made in the labour
laws so that the
wom\,:o cat'
let due bonefit of their
riabt.
to ensure child care facilities for
the women employees with mini·
mum needs like milk. tilliin,
clothes, toys and trained aya
to look after the children;u
'f

In big factories such facil~ties have not
bee.. provided. It is troe that in certain
factories of Bitlas and Tatas, Sports and
crocbe faciliti. and t01l for children•
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etc. do exist. Such faciliti es must be
provided in our public undertakioll.
Implementation of such a provision
should be ensured.

There is provision for it in thc labour
laws. What is required is their implementation.

"to ensure mobile child care
facilities for agricultural women
employees;"

, "to ensure proper and adequate
security arrangement' for tho
women employees at the work
site, as well as, to and from their
residential p]aces;"

Such arrangements do not exist anywhere. The condition of women working
in ranus is appalling. The condition of
landless wom en farmers is pitiable. They
are employed for a period of 1 0 days
after which they are thrown out. There
is no certainty about their job. They
should be given such facilities.

"to ensure retiring rooms with
adequate
facilities
like bathrooms, latrines, etc. at the worksite for the women employees;"
Such arrangemeuts exist at very few
establishments. out of so many industries,
institutions and establishments. Sucli
facilities should be prorid ed everywbere.
Women should definitely get this facility
in this demoratic age.
Beaides women,
other workers should also get: this
facility. Every effort should be made to
provide tbis facility. There are provisions
10 this effect in the lobour laws, but
these are not being implemented. Strict
compliance with these provi~ions should
be ensured.
"to ensure residential facUlties
for the women employees nearest
to the place of work;"
At present .tbey live in dilapidated
jIlompris. There should be proper arranIcment for construction of houses for
acm. They should be provided with
tbi. facility by constructing suitable
bouses for them near place of work.
'-to ensure reCf~ation facilities
foJ' the kids of the women emp,lo,.ees at the :child eare emtrer,,"

Their safety and security is at the
mercy of God only. They have not even
been provided with transport facilities to
go from their residence to their placo
of work.
Whenever their situation has improved,
they certainly have the facility of bicycle.
As cycle is a cheap mode of transport,
the workfrs have got this facility. For
that also the workers should be given
certain concessions such as loans at tbe
minimum rate of interest. What I mean
to say is that I welcome t~is Bill. When
we are mar.ching on the path of development and making progress in the field of
science and
technology.
it becomes
imperative on our part that labour loans
be made stick and efforts made to ensure
compliance with thOom and then implementation. We should do an that ,we
can do for the welfare of the women.
We shou ld strive for their developm ~ nt.
progress and u'pHftment.
With these words, I support the Working Women Welfare Bill, 1985 moved by
Shrimati Bibba Gosh G08wami.

[EngUshl
SRRI RAJ
MANGAL
PANDB
(Deoria): I would not like to say that
if' enactment of laws could have been
sufficient enough to wipe out injustices
from the earth, then naturally this world
would have been a heavenly abode. But
r am s~rry 'to point out that we aro
more concerned to catch the eye of the
press and get pOpula" support outsid e
Par liament House on this issue.
Wo have spoken much about the
WQDl"" WOlf4U'o. Bqt t4e fact is . .
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that way_ There is no disparity between a women worker and a male worker. If the nature bas given that much
of disparitY, then the Government or
any other a.ency could Dot help other.
wise. If physically th ey are much week
and are uoabl e to put in arduous or
strenuous work which they" are expected
to do, how could a Government help
it ? NaturaJIy we have to give them
much more than what they are getting.
Our tradition has been such that wa
have respected and adorned our womenfolk. Virtually they are the masters of
the house. From this we can very
well see how predominantly they govern
our homes. It is they whose wishes are
carried and males are tamed and they
have no voice in their houses.
It is said here in f h! Bill that more
social justice is required, more amenities should be given, more intensive care
units should be established in caSe of
their sickness, their children should be
given facilities and all that. Nobody win
deny them tbese facilities. Bllt the difficu Ity is that SO per cent .of the demands
made in the Bill are so impracticable that no Government howsoever benevolent it might be, could afford to give.
In brick kiln industry they are employed
for hardly two or three months on contractual basis a nd they get more tban
what their counterpnt gets in Goverament service as casual labourer in a year.
But tbe Bill demands that they should
have houses, hospital and other facilitiel. How could It be possible when
their actual stay is hardly for three
months., So, this will not help them

much.

I was tho Labour Minister in Uttar
Pradesh. I know that in Uttar Pradesh
tho labour problem is so acute that'if the
labour from Bihar does not come to harvest our crop. SO per cent of it will
reman in the field and aet destroyed. The
trasedy is only in respect of the educated youth who have no jobs to be
oWered. Hero in Delhi or any otber
bil city you will Qot find a w()rkinl
woman either.. a cook or a maid let-
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vant in any price or pay whieh, YO"
would like to give. It is not that the
women as a class are suffering M:Jst. It
is those who are OOoo.1t ed and who daoot
Bad a job who are sufferiag most. Por
tho- women labour folk Y.JU have su.4h
potentialities that if they want to 4o
the w.:>rk, I think no womlO c:>uldremain unemployed. I think there will
hardly be any pers'Jn wbo will not
favour the amenities asked for. bat I
-am opposed to such kind of del1\;lnds
which are impracticable and which nob.Jdy, how:ioev(}r benevolent he might be,
will be able to give. We have all the
praise for our tradition~ and our women
. folk, but our tradit ions go a long
way to see that wom.:n d.J not come out
of their houses. Their education is very
meagre. Even those who have got education) do not hav\! the audacity to C3me
in the open field. In many States of
the country, except in Kerala and some
other States, even now their education
percentage is 'hardly 12 to 13 per cent
and even out of tho se, 8 to 9 per cent
are drop-outs. So, if we want to give
them equality, which everybody will like
to give, the question is what kind of jobs
you could offer to them. At the most
they could b~ a clerk or a telephone operator. They cou1d not be sent to the
army, they could not be offered arduous
work, they could not be offered such
types of work where more physical
labour is involved. Afler all, what
kind of w~rk they could be entrusted to
do t I think the Government is already
doing its best. We should see to it tl:lat
women ar.! done any kind of injustice.
The society is changing now and women
are progressing at a fast rate. I do Dot
think there is any kind of injust~ from
the male side or from the Oqvernment
side. So. I think this kind of a legislation which is seekins more than what
anybody or any Govcrnm:nt could give,
should be dropped and the Governdltm~
should enact a Icaislation whereby IorDO
sucb kind of help mould be 'liven to
women which is possible and which ~
Government cou14 a1ford to aivo.
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SHRlMATI PRABHAWATI GUPTA
(Motmari) : . Mr. Chairman, Sir, I welcome the Bill moved by the bOR. Member, Shrimati Bibha Ghosh Goswami.
I was very much surprised to listen to
such things from a revolutionary leader
• like Shri Raj Man,al Pandey who he'd
been a Labour Minister in his State.
I dd not want to speak, bat after listen"
inl to his speech, a sloka from 'Manu
Smriti·-comes to my mind :
UYatra
naaryastm
pujyant e
Ramante tatra devta."
ard-Prasadji has also said in his Kamayani :
"Nari tum kewal shraddha ho
Jiwan ke antasthal mein . Piyush
$Tot si baha karo."
Merely laying so would not serve the
purpose You praise women, you
appreciate them and you may write many
articles in theit: praise or you may-compose a lot of poetry to eulogise them,
'but what purpose would it serve? Today we see in modem India and in
tbe modern world that women are workin. shOUlder to shoulder with men.
Bven when our country was under subjug&.ter, women made a great-contribution in tbe ·freedom struggle, made
sacrifices undertook all sorts of difficult tasks. Shrimati Indira Gandbi.
who is revered by everyone, is no more
with us. There is DO task which she did
IIOt acccmplish.
Did. she Dot let ao
uempie for others' There is q, task,
whicb a man could do, and whicb she
.did Dot do. If we look at the example
of.ani Lakshmi Rai or we 10 throuah
oitr anci ent history, the Ranl&yana and
tbe Ram Cbarit Manas, tbe. ulh it wlht·
be _lIod mythology, do we not .find
..tbat wllea was broke out, Rani lCaikeyi
wcat to war with kioa Dasharath?
The brave Labhmi Bai had also fouJbt
in tile battlefield. What do all these
thi... iadicatc? You say tbat tllo work
r

to, i9a~
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of the armed forces il difficult. Do th~
armed force~ oot have women in various
branches ? Tber e are lady ductors,
(.urses and there are many .iteDl$ of
work in which women make a sianifi.
cant-contribution. I
do Dot want
that all the jobs should be liven to
the women, but there are certain items
of work _like primary education which
can be reserved for women.

Jobs should be provided to them in
big institutions and industrial workers.
Women work in hospitals, smr 11 creches
and in the Telephone Department and
they are discharging their duties very
efficienfy.
Women are in no way less
efficient than men.
I would, therefore,
welcome the Bill which has been put
forward here, as this Bill would provide
protec tion to the interests of the women.
Government should accept this Bit 1,
because DO body is subjected to so much
explOitation as women are.
The class
most exploited is that of women.
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have been
Confesting elections since 1952 and I
visit rural areas also. Now I have been
elected to Lok Sabba, you can See how
big this House is. Ther.:
might be
500 Members in this House, but in this
House only 30 ·or 35 women M~mbers
have been elected.
Even tben on
Pandeyji talks about equality. You
may see the composition of the Cabinets,
Whether these are State C .binets or the
Union
Cabinet.
How many lady
Ministers are there? Their numbers
is neg]jgibJ e.

SHRI RAJ MANGAL PANDBY:
For the elections of M .L.As. and M.Ps,
20 per cont tickets w;.!re allotted to
WOOlen, but out or them only 7.5 per
ceot have been elected.
Eeven then
they are demanding Bfty per cent seat•.

In

SHRll4ATI PllABHAWATI GUPTA:
my view wom:n are in no· way

deficient in intellect.or merit than

men.

It mi,b t be politiCS or any othor apber:o
of activity. but the women are in no way
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lagging behind. Even then they do not
let equal wales.
Women actually
shoulder d·)uble the responsibilty. They
discharge their office work and then
attend to their demestic work. Men
only work outside tbe house and do not
attend to demcstic work at all. I do
SlY
that
women
shodd not do
their demestic work.
In my view it
in our cuhure and tradition that women
should do th e demestic work. Men
simply work outside and relax at house
ali eittur their m )ther, sister of wife
looks after their comfort.
I want that the women who stay at
their homes and are only house wives,
should be ciiven unemployment allowance.
It is my demand which should be accepted by Government.

x' would like to say that this Bill is
in the public interest and It shou:d be
passed. It would not put any financial
burden on Government. It would eff~ct
only the factory owners. A provision of
ten per cent' has been made in this Bill.
I would submit that it should be raised
to 25 per cent and the industrialists and
.factory
owners
~hould
hear
this
burden.
When I listnencd to the views of a
revolutionary
leader
like Shri R(?j
Mangal Pandey, I had to speak on this
Bill so that I could uniform him about
tbe plight of wom~n.
With
Bill.

these

words, I sopport this

[En,lish]

SHRI P.R. KUMARAMANGALAM
(Salem): Mr. Chainnan, Sir, i~ so f.u
as the basic objectives' and reasons of the
Working Women's Welfare Bill are concerned, I person~lly feel they may be welcome, but, however, t think it i. ncc.::ssary
for all of us to realiso that the womoo may be tbe fairer sex, but definitely
tbey do not seem to be the weaker sex.
WitIlout loinl into the mattor of
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discrimination, the speech made just
b:fore me would definitely identify who
would be the we~ker sex.

PROF. MADHU DANOAVATE:
From your speech you seem to be the
weaker sex
SHRI P. R. KUMARAMANGALA~d :
I am. not deoyipg it. 1 admit it, professor. But the fact is witbout doubt
that though women have after independ.:nce m0ved f.:>rword a lot and progressed and they have, in fact, moved in an
fields, whether it be the professional or
net and even if it is engineering or high
technology or even when it is daily
manual b b:Juf they have. moved forward
and got more and more ~hare in employment opportunities that are available.
J

In so far as politics is concerned,
without any doubt the women of Indi=:L
specia1!y have impressed the world that
they could be greater statesmen, in a
way definitely not lesser than any male
anywhere in the world. ~fter all, our
great leader, Indira Gandhi, was a
woman undoubtedly. and a very beautiful lady at that, and she did impress the
world with her calibre and statesmanship.
So, one cannot really say that women
in India have not eSbblished beyoad
doubt, thlt they ar'! no match to any
man, let alone i:1 India, but anywhere
in the world.
So far as this welfare Bill goes, it is
the one which talks of creation of a
working women's welfare fund and
carrying out the objectives of the Act.
Why should it only be working women's
welfare?
Why can't is be workers'
welfare? Let us treat both men and
women as equals. After all, the work·
ing men them~eleves require a lot of
support, a lot of facilities. When we
taUe of unemp!oyment dole to the
working
women, why dont we talk
equaily about the workinl men also '1
Mr. ChairmaQ, Sir,uldoubtedly tne working class in India . do not have thOle
facilities which the working class in tho
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advanced countries, in the dexeloped
countries. do have. It is a fact that
the workers though often criticised for
fighting for their rights only, really have
not got their rights. So, when we talk
of workers. we find that whether it is
men or women, the facilities that are
provided for tbem are not s~ffici~nt
and undoubtedly there is a lot to be
do:\e for them.
In fact, even th e
workers in the public sector, whether
it ~ a woman or a man, do not have
the facilities which we have promised
Principles of our
in the Directive
Constitution. There, they have promised
a living wage.
They have said,'W c
shan strive to achi eve a living wag~?
Have
we
given a
living wage?
Why this is . so ?
Is it not· necessary
for us to think not just only in terms of
women, but think in terms of human
beings? Let us not forget that workers
are as much citizl!ns and human being~
of our country as any other section of
people a.ld it is the working class which
is the backbone of any country. If
the working class of any couatrywhy 'working class, Mr. Chairman?
I humbly submit, it includes not just the
organised labour, n~t just the unorganised labour of i:td'.lstry, but it includes
every man who works for his living and
does not use capital and exploitation to
e"Jm his living, and that undobtedly is
,be maj::>rity. (Interruptions). In this
circumstance, Mr. Chairman, Sir, I
w.m!d submit that I would b.: extremely
obliged person ally, aod 1 am since the
House will welcome a Bill by the hone
Minister for Labour for welfare of
workers in totality, bringinl whitin its
ICope better faci liti es, giving them a
living wage and givinl them a chance of
tIlOvina forward, in life.
17.33 .....

[SHU SHARAD DIGHE In the Chair]
It i, unfortunate tbat it is only in the
lucrative private sector we Bod the
worken Ictting a chance of talkin, of
• 'little bit of livin. wale.

Wo,I"ng

WOIM,* ' ,-
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Mr. Cbairm.tn, Sir, with these words
I humbly submit, a.ld I request the
Labour Minister to consider bringing to
this House a Bill which talks of weI faro
in general. Thank you.
[Trans/aliarr]
THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR THE
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI T.
ANJIAH): Mr. Chairman, Sir, many
M.Ps have expressed their views on this
Bill. Nothing new has been said about
women, as we all are aware of the difficulties faced by them. 'Vhatever progress we have mude in thb c:>untry, hlS
contribu ed
towards enhanCing the
p:-estige cf W(lmen and we are contjnuously striving to enhance it. The cundition in the villages is the same for aU
the people living there, becau'ie th~
people of our country are dependent
mostly on agriculture.' The people
engaged in it are facing difficulties. In
some other sectors. You will find that
our women have made tremendous
progress. They aLe respected very much
in India. At many places a ft!w problems aris:. Some women have made
a complaint that they are teased in industries and equal remuneration for
equal work is also not being paid to
tbem. A committee has also been set
up for this purpose. Bidi workers ar e
also facing some difficulties.
The
Central Government has imposed some
cess as part of exercise duty in this industry so that some benefits could be
provided to these workers. There are
many industries in which only women
are employed. You know that women
work very hard. It is wrona to say
that there is no respect for women in
India. I have visit cd macy other cOontrrea also. Many things arc said io the
politics of today. It is our first and
foremost duty to respect women. You
know that Our country is called Bharat,
Hindustan and Bbarat Mata PS wolle
Our Prime Minister has instituted a
Sbram Devi Award for women workorl.
In tbis way we are trying to move forward in various spheres of activitiOl•
It i. not a fact tbat the nwnber of

.I.
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women in the total work force bas gone
down. I have got the figUres with me.
It is correct that they are not being
provided with transport facility when
ther work during nigbt. The WDmen
are 'unable to reach their homes. That
.is why we are ask-ng the industries
either to provide transport facilities to
them or women should not be asked to
work in night shifts. Some such arrangement should be made so that women
milht feel safe in their occupation, as
they have to face many difficulties. So
far a payment of less remuneration to
them in certain industri es is concerned,
we are asking all tbe State Governments to set up advisory boards in thdr
respective States to ensure equal remuneration for equal work and these board
sb:>uld also be delegated the power of
prosecut ion. It is very difficult for me
to say whether this directive is being
implemented properly or not. As the
Labour Minister's conference is scheduled to be held tomorrow, we would,
therefore, discuss this subject in the
confen~nce.

Many other things have been said
women here. A demand
regarding
bas been made to provide facilities to
them, but I think the question of wages
is th~ most important question. Many
Members have said that women are paid
much less wage in our country, but so
far as the Public Sector is concerned, I
do Dot have any information regarding
the injustice being done to them there
because we have taken a decision regarding the public sec tor. They are faCing
difficulties only in the private sector as
in the textiles mills, jute mills or io
other factories. In such
industries
womon bre beir'l paid much less wages
than male workers. We have also received such complaints that some capitalists
and indudrialits force
t:he
cbildrel" and the women to wOfk more,
but they are paid less wages and this
is loing on. We are making continu:lus
effort. to cbo\:k such things. Laws have
been inacted in this reprd. Through
laws aDd other methods, wo are trying
'0 obeok 1his injustice boin, done to
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them. [think that women should b(,
put on light wark such III telephone,
electronics, shops and typing work and
the women should be liven reservation
indirectly in such jobs in all the industries
in the country But as you know whenever the question of reservation comes
up, we have to. face many difficulties.
It is a separate matter that the condition in the socialists countries is a bit
different aed the women there have
many opportunities to rise in indust ries
and I agree that they are much advanced
in comparison to us, but our country
is also oot far behind. We are also
advancinl in that direction
slowly.
Even then you know that most of the
women are traditional ~nd conservative.
Moreover ~ we want tbat they should not
become so mucb forward as We sec in
the advertisements in T,ewspapers in
maga zines and in fiJms. Some capitalists in our connt] y are engaged in
exploiting the worr.en. 1hey take their
pl:otcgraph~ and publish them in tbe
m8~azin(s, proollce films- and make a
vtry meacre payment for their photographs. We art making alJ efforts to
check such exploitation. We want to
cor.demn such exploitation and would
like to take action against them. The
reason for this is that it has been the
history of our country th2t for ages
we have been providing prot(ction to
women you have read in the Ramayana
also how a big war W2S fought for
Sitaji. Similarly, a war was fought
for Draupadi also .. So far as women
are-concerned, Mahatma Gandhi and
many other I eaders have made efforts
in this direction ...
PROF.
(Rajapur)
yana .••

MADHU
DANDAVATE
Did you read the Rama-

SHRr T. ANIIAH:

Yes Sir, I have
the Ramayana ... (lnterruptiolls) .••
Secon.d~dy, Ram Lila is played in our
country. In our COWl try, the people
take inspiration from the Ramayana.
To say tbat there are a few such people
is true; they are seen everywhere.
You tako any OOUQtry today. tho evils

seen
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in society are there in every country.
But the qt!estion is that we are paying
attention to what our ~ister Bibha Ghosh
bas said. She is the Home Minister
iIi her house. There are women who
Dot only rule but also do not heed
the biddings of their menf... l~

We are already giving consideration
to bringing forward a separ~ te legislation
for women as sought for by her. There
are many suggestions in this Bill, whIch
it wou'd be difficult to country with.
In this connect ion, we propose to bring
forward a comprehensive legislation and
our int ention is to bring a forward a
separate Bill for women. But, this is
not so simple. We shan discuss it
with the Department of Labour and shall
endeavour to bring forward a legislation
for women independent of others. The
Bill so drafted will have to be sent to
the Department of Law for legal opin~on
and it will take some time. Therefore,
I shall request my sister to withdraw
ber Bill.

IJ'SHRlMATI BIBHA GHOSH GOSWAMI
(Nabadwip): Mr. Chairman
Sir, at the very {'utset I wish to thank
the Hon
Members who have participated in the discussion on my BiU.
Some have supported this Bill and some
have criticiseG or opposed it. Most of
them have supported the sentiments and
principles benirld .this Bill and on the
whole it bas become apparent from their
speeches that the existing enactments in
this respect are not adequat e and do not
fulfil the
n~eds
of welfare for the
working women and that amendments
in the existing enactment and also enactment of new
legislation to give the
contemplated welfare
benefits to the
working women are necessary. Shri
Shantatam
Naik has
spoken about
comprehensive .legislation in this respect
ard the Hon. Labour Minister has also
spoken about the same. Sbri Harish
Rawat and Shri Naik haa said that in
certain industries
and establishments
only women workers shou'd be employed.

an

*The speecb was
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The 'objects' of the Bill are not at. COt,..
fiiet or with this view. Atleast I don't
think so. Shri Naik bas also said tbat
in the matter of forming trade unions by
women workers some leniency or relaxation in the existing rules and laws is
necessary.
I support that view but in
the present Bill no provision regarding
forming of trade unions or trade union
rights of women workers has been made.
Mr. Naik has said that the Advisory
Committee must compulsorily be composed of women. Here I diJ not agree
with him. Because I think that half
of society as a whole the member
consists of women who are inseparable
from the society as such. We want
welfare for the womer as a pa rt of that
society. There in the man are not only
not untouch.l bles but they are co-workers
and co-sympat hisers. This pJint of mine
will be clear from the sp.=eches of most
of the male members who sp:lke on this
Bill. Sinc~ the Lab;:>ur Minister has
given a categorical assurance that he
will b!"ing forth a comprehensive Bill in
thi() respect, I am not going in detailed
discussion of various clauses of this Bill
sep:lrately. Shri Daga r~i~ed a question
about penal provisions. If the employer
does not supply the required bformation
then what action will be taken against
them? I think tbat when licenses are
issued for any industrial establishment
at that time itself they are made liable
to furnish any such information required
by the Government. The employers are
obliged to furnish all such information.
Therefore,
I think that tbe penalty
requirements of this Bill will be covered
under th~t. Shri Harish Rawat has said
that at present there are 350 hostels
for working women. This is not a t all
adequate. Many more are needed. I
fully support
his view. . Shri Manoj
Pandey and many others said that there
is nobody to look after the interests or
voice the grievances of the women in the
uDorganised sector particu~arly those
working in th~ agricultural field. it is
very
neces~ary
to orl'lnise them. I
efltirely agree with this view of Shri
Manoj Pandey. At the same timo I want

ori,inally delivered in Bengali.
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to point out that, we, the workers of
democratic movements are trying to organise the women. Wherever strong J eftist
denaocratic, movements are in existence,
we have set-up strong womens' organisations also. We have strengthened
them. This can be seen in West Bengal,
Kerala, Tripura, etc. There the rural
women are getting organised in everincreasing numbers and are also able to
eKtract higher wages This holds good
in all spheres. If th e women are organised, they wi II be able to get enforced
the provisions of the mi dmum wages.
Act or to get equal wages for equ'll
work etc. Shri Monaj Pandey
is not
present here, but I want to teU him and
aJl other hon. memb.:rs to try tc organise the rural wo;nen in their respective
areas wherever they m:iy
come from.
Ask them to demand their rights, so that
they may be
able to ext ract
their
demands and right to n-.inimum wages.
Without being organised, what to say of
women even men do 0\.1t get the minimum wages. Therefore,
getting
organised is of the prime importance. I
am greteful to respected Smt. Phulrenu
Guba who has supported my Bill. She
has spoken about the
construction
workers, the brick-kiln
workers etc.,
and has-said that she does nol agree wi th
the provision of the Bill that the women
workers should not contribute any thing
themselves. She said that she does not
want that the women should go begging.
But the Question of begging does not
arise here at all.
This Bill envisages
that the Working Womens' Welfare and
the welfare of their children will be
tak en up by the
Government as a
national responsibility, and as such they
will contribute lOp. c. The question
of begging does not arise. There is no
point of degrading the women Shrimati
Pbulrenu Guha mentioned about clause
5 o(the Bill. I thank it is in order. It
says the Government shall ensure representation of women employees in various
Committees of trade unions r ormed for
the purposes of working class. Provision
has been made only for the representation of women employees, Therefore,
, do not think t1~at Phqlrcnuji bad any
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objection to
that. Shri Shanmugam
asked
whether the State Government
has framed any such Bill. I want to tell
him that only the Central Government is
competent· to pass such a legislation. No
State
Go,ernment
is emp.)wered to
do that. He meiltioned that the Tamil
Nadu Government has made education
free and has taken some other welfare
measures. All such steps are Iwelcome
and everybodY will support them. Many
other States have taken similar measures.
The West Bengal Government has provided free (.ducation up:o class XII both
for boys as well as girls, and mid-day
meals are being provided there for a
large numb~r of prinl1ry class children.
He highlighted the problems of the 11
crores of women engaged in agriculture.
Here too I am in full agreement with
him ar.d I sUjJport him. Shri DJga quoted
extensively from the constitution and
said that aU these rights and benefits have
already been provided in the Constitution.
We all know that constitutional provisions are there. Then where is the need
for making other legislation or enactments? Constitutional provisions
are
there but actually these benefits have
not been mlde ava' lab Ie to the women.
That is why the need has arisen for this
Bill. The Minister has also to accept
this posit.on and to state that he will
bring forth a comprehensive Bill in this
connec.ioD. Shri Ram Piyare Ji has
given the right reply to Shri Daga, and
he bas rightly raised the Ql.lestioll of the
women belonging to Scheduled Ca5tes
and Schedul ed Tribes. If the comprehensive Bill comes, as assured by the bon.
Minht~rJ then the SC/ST working women
will also be surely equally benefited
there by. This Bill also has b~n drafted
in a manner that will be~tow equal benefit& on th~m too. I think Shri Jain for
supporting this Bill and for what he said
in this connection. He also rightly
talked about social revolution. Without
social revol ution women can never get
equal rights. He strongly up held the
Question of 'right of equal wages for
equal work-. I fully suppo'rt what he
said. Shri Raj Mangal Pan4c raised
certain
issues. Of course. respected
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Shrimati Prabha vati Gupta has given a
fitting reply to him. Shri Pande said,
that if the women are so weak physcially
that they cannot do any strenuous work
then what can the Governmeht do '1 I
know that in many parts of the count'"y
specially in Uttar Pradesh sucb type of
thinking and mentality does exist in some
influential circles for a Tong time. This
mentality continues even today. The
~Committee ,on Status of women in
India' had submitted a report. There
in'- they mentioned
about this sort of
mentality prevailing in U. P. The report
lays that at one time a request had come
from
U.P.
That women may not
be accept cd
as train are in
the
I. A. S. and I. F. S. cadres. Even
if women are taken as trainees, then at
the completion of the training they may
not be posted in U. P. Now that particular section of people with anti-women
mentality is represented here by Shri
R. M. Pande. Smt. Prabhavati Gupta
bas already given a fitting reply to him.
I therefore do not wish to go into that.
So long as this type of mentality against
women will remain in our society and in
this House, it will be extremely difficult
to work for achieving equal right for our
women. Shri Kumaramangalam said that
he does not like speaking about the
women sepantely and distinctly. He is
right, but so Jong as in our society the
disparity and discrimination is so pronounced, we will have to speak about our
wome n and the.: ir children separa t ely.
We
shall
have
to
clear
the
backlong
first.
Otherwise
merely
by
saying
so,
they
cannot
get equal rights. Equal rights can not
be bestowed on them in this manner.
In the end I
will thank the Hon.
Labour Minister. He has admitted that
the working women are faced with many.
hardships and difficulties. According to
him the Government is 'attending to the
question of equal wages for women in the
public sector. But in the private sector
the women are not getting equal wages
at most places. He is contemplating a
colJlprehensive legislation tp ~~P.ledy th~t
,ituatioll, at an early date.
.
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Sir, I will conclude with one more
point. I will request the Minister to consider how to enact a legislation separately
for tbe women in the un organised sector,
specially those engaged in agriculture.
I request the Hon. Minister to ponder
ever
this in
consultation with go to
Ministry of Women Welfare. I have got
one clear sugg est~on about it. I said it
earlier
also
while speaking on the
demands of the
Mini!;try of Women's
Welfare and that is the Government shall
have to take the responsibility of granting
maternity leave to th'e women employees
with full pay in the entire unorganised
sector. One member raised the Question
that the brick-kiln workers
work for
only 3 months in a year. How can the
welfare provisions be made· applicable to
them '1 But my demand is that every
working women
in any
part of the
country, whether she works in a factory
or mill or in the fi elds or in any other
place, must be allowed maternity leave
with pay and this shall be the responsibilityof the Government. Then only,
this problem can be solved. How this
legislation can be enacted it has to be
found out. We are 81so thinking about
it. Sir, in view
of the
categorical
assurance by the Hon. Labour Minister
that he will bring forth a comprehensive
Bill in
this respect, I withdraw my.
Bi1l.
18 hrs.
[English]
MR. CHAIRMAN
is :

The question

"That leave be granted to with.
draw the Bill to provide for tbe
We Uare of women employed 1,Q
various industries and esta.bli~
ments."

The motion was adopted.
SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH GOSW AMI: I withdraw the Bill.
MR. CHAIRMAN
Before we 10
to the next
item of business, Shri
Kbursheed Atam Khan will make a Itat,
Olent o~ Sri Lanka.

